[Genetic analysis of a patient with premature ovarian failure and a 45,XX,-13/46,XX,r(13)(p13q34)/46,XX,r(13;13) karyotype].
To explore the clinical and genetic features of an adult female with premature ovarian failure (POF) and mosaic ring chromosome 13. The patient was subjected to G-banding karyotyping and chromosomal microarray analysis (CMA). The patient was diagnosed as POF and had a karyotype of 46,XX,r(13)(p13q34)[86]/45,XX,-13[9]/46,XX,r(13;13)[5]. CMA analysis has failed to detect any deletion in the long arm of chromosome 13. Literature review suggested that the ring chromosome 13 may have clinical symptoms similar to those of sex chromosome abnormalities. A case of mosaic ring chromosome 13 and POF has been reported. Mosaic ring chromosome 13 may lead to symptoms of POF similar to sex chromosomal abnormalities.